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South West Durham Steel Craft - Swift and Bold
54ft Narrowboat

£ 49,995

Description
For Sale 'Swift & Bold', Length 54ft, Beam 6ft10ins, Built by South West Durham Steel Craft in 2005/6 with a
Cruiser Stern, powered by a Beta Marine Diesel engine, Bsc May 2024. From the stern is the main cabin, the
starboard side has a corner unit with access to the electrics, combi inverter, switch for immersion heater & a TV
above, there is also a central heating radiator. On the port side is another corner storage unit with shelving
above. This area has 2 Chairs, a Reflex diesel stove with back boiler which supplies domestic hot water
throughout the boat. Moving forwards is an L shaped dinette which also makes a 3/4 double guest bed. There is
a side hatch opposite offering additional light & ventilation. The galley has a country Leisure 4 ring gas hob, grill
and oven, a stainless steel sink & drainer, fridge, microwave oven and extractor fan. On the starboard side is a
breakfast bar & 2 folding stools. Moving forwards is the bathroom comprising of a shower, hand wash basin set
in a vanity unit, large mirror, cabinet, and pump out toilet. There is a central heating radiator in the corridor
opposite. The bedroom has a fixed double with under storage, overhead lockers, double wardrobe, corner
storage cabinet, and a central heating radiator. The craft has 12 and 240 volts electrics, 1600w combi inverter, 70
amp charger, immersion heater, twin alternators, and Diesel heating, priced at £49,995, the boat is lying out our
Shardlow Marina Sales office and all viewings are by appointment only, please contact Chris on 07799 216704 or
David on 07721 382619.

Sales status: under offer

Manufacturer: South West Durham Steel Craft

Model: Swift and Bold 54ft Narrowboat

Year built: 2005

Length: 16.46 m

Beam: 2.08 m

Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Inboard

Steering: Tiller steering

Engine manufacturer: Beta Marine

No. of engines: 1

Fuel: Diesel

Material hull: Steel

Material deck: Steel

